Food - Drink - People

www.nigel-smith.com/events.

07967 657192

nigel@nigel-smith.com

CANAPE MENU
For your event, we advise you to choose four to six items for pre dinner, and if
your holding a reception, one canape every 15 mins would be sufficient

Savoury Canapes
Chickpea an d rosemary biscuit, sweet cheese, damson, mustard (v)
Smoking carrot crisps, curd, wasabi, borage flowers (v)
Dorstone rock, chlorophyll, olive, c e p conserve (v)
Tomato, basil an d ricotta crema ‘pizza delivery’ (v)
Lebanese cucumber, peppered strawberry, mint (v)
Roasted butternut tart, rosemary, Himalayan pink salt (v)
Sour dough croute, cashew nut cheese, pink peppercorns (v)
Crispy curly fries, sour cream, + caviar ( £3 per person) (v)
Beetroot discs, smoked celeriac, red onion an d micro salad (v)
Truffled parmesan cheese straws (v)
Caramelised pear and colston basset stilton tart (v)
French shallot tatin (v)
Wild mushroom arancini (v)
The p e ac oc k –game bird rillettes in a purple potato veil
Bahn mi–caramel pork, pickles, parfait, mayo mini sandwich
Roast chicken crisp, smoked cod, green apple
Rosti, seared beef, béarnaise sauce
Truffle hunting: smoked ham truffle explosion, pork popcorn Cumberland cocktail sausages, caramelised onion, mustard
Lamb anticuchos, red miso an d lime
Mini doughnut burger, smoked cheddar, b ac o n jam,
gochujang, gherkin
Pizza, tortilla, serrano ham, pepperade,,basil
Mini peking duck wraps, hoi sin, honey cucumber

‘Prawn toast’ – cured rose shrimp an d a v o c ad o crouton
Smoked Salmon blini, crème fraiche
Sevruga Caviar, blini, sour cream, (+3 per person)
Tuna Taco, Avocado, Coriander, radish
Salmon pizza, truffle, yuzu tortilla
Cured halibut, Chinese c ab b age , yuzu, trout roe, sepia chips
‘Jellied eel’ –smoked Lancashire eel, golden beet, elderflower jelly
Bubble fish & chips - seabass, aerated potato on edible
customised/branded newspaper
Tuna tartare, pineapple, wasabi, tobiko, tapioca wafer
Rose Prawn Cocktail, tart, vodka spiked marie rose,
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SEASONAL PLATED MENU’S
Please choose……..

Dorset crab with pear, pink grapfuit, young herbs (+ £5.00 Per Person Supplement)
Grilled Sardines, heirloom tomatoes, basil & olive oil caviar
Aged carpaccio of beef, cherry tomatoes, wild mushroom dressing, crisps
Salt cod, brandade, croquette, pickled vegetables
Scottish Salmon ,cured, keta pearls, lime, sea herbs
Cornish Scallops with black pudding, shaved cauliflower and burnt cauliflower cream (+ £5.00
Per Person Supplement)
Foie gras, puy lentils and smoked bacon (+ £6.00 Per Person Supplement)
Salt baked celeriac and skate, apple and tapioca
Octopus & citrus, charred, yogurt & yuzu, herbs. (+ £3.00 Per Person Supplement)
Smoked salmon cannelloni with celeriac remoulade and young herbs
Char grilled vegetable salad with wasabi dressing, broccoli, cauliflower, little gem, scallion (v)
Coal roasted celeriac, apple, hens egg and summer truffle (v)
Pea & truffle summer peas, mange tout, mouse, sorbet, truffle (v)

Our vegetarian main courses are designed around the ain course you
choose so the appear similar on the table and more inclusive.
Welsh black face lamb with caponata, creamed potato and candied butternut squash
Hake poached in sea herb butter, with sea herbs, beans, cockle croquettes
Pan-fried wild sea bass, boulangère, artichoke, cauliflower puree
Aged beef fillet with oxtail, crispy artichoke, madiera jus
Herefordshire beef with ox cheek ravioli, baby spinach, Bordelaise sauce
Longhorn beef wellington, shin of beef, beef fillet with dauphinoise, greens, veal Jus
Turbot with oxtail, king oyster mushroom, fondant potato (+ £5.00 Per Person
Supplement)
Goosnargh duck & angostura, dauphin potatoes, duck confit, jus
Pot-roast chicken, chicken cooked on the bone with Jerusalem artichoke, onion loaf &
winter roots
Lamb & Cheese, braised lamb shoulder, roasted rump and grilled cutlet, with fig,
Manchego,& tapenade and potato puree, jus, (+ £5.00 Per Person Supplement)
Middle white loin of pork, braised pork cheak, toasted almonds, Jerusalem artichokes, jus
Coq Au Vin, croquette of chicken wings, slow cooked cassis thigh, rolled breast with ham
carrot puree, light jus

Chocolate fondant, white chocolate sauce, ice cream
‘Paddington Bear', marmalade bread & butter pudding, vanilla Ice cream
Pear and chocolate tart, vanilla custard
Sticky toffee pudding, salted caramel sauce, vanilla Ice cream
Rhubarb & apple, custard, crumble, sorb
‘Seville orange’ cinnamon, sorbet, cake, curd, wafer & biscotti
Dark Chocolate & Cherries, Chocolate mouse, almond liquor, bitter chocolate
Lemon meringue, lemon curd, meringue, sorbet, crumble
Peach melba, marzipan, bitter chocolate & peach,poached peached, toasted marzipan
shaved chocolate & raspberries

Cheese board, British cheeses with sour dough crackers, chutneys, grapes
Crossover our cheese courses with a twist
Mature stilton with Eccles cake, grape chutney
Mrs Kirkham’s Lancashire, smoked chilli jammy dodger,
Cave aged cheddar, fruit cake, caramelised onions chutney,
Reblochon, poached fig, biscotti,

RETRO
Classic menu’s with a modern twist, reinvigorating classic
dishes into our modern world

Prawn Cocktail
Five different selected types of prawns bound in a tequila spiked marie rose
sauce,
charred little gem and goats horn pepper
Melon and Ham
Compressed water melon with Parma ham,
creamed feta cheese, basil and pine nuts

Tournedo’s of Beef Rossini
Our 50 day aged beef fillet with foie gras, ceps and truffle sat on an amazing
potato cake, truffle jus
Coq au Vin
One of my signature dishes ….(see picture)
Poached breast of chicken wrapped in Serrano ham,
cassis poached chicken thigh,
Deep-fried pulled chicken wings, carrot puree

Black Forest Gateau
My Baked Alaska version of this classic
Vanilla bean and cherry ice cream,
amaretto soaked genoise
finished with torched meringue
Trifle
Our chocolate version
Chocolate mousse, genoise sponge,
custard and shavings
finished with a tuille

Fork Buffet
Chick pea fritters with spiced bean cassoulet (v)
Wild mushroom & truffle risotto, shaved pecorino (v)
Aubergine caponata, roasted tomato (v)
Thai green vegetable curry finished with coconut cream (v)
Wild mushroom larb with green peppercorns and mint (v)
Roasted butternut with cashew nut and parsley, topping,
butternut fond (v)
Char grilled little gem ’ a la francais’’ (v)
Warm char grilled vegetable salad with ponzu, asparagus,
courgettte, spring onion, mushrooms, capsicum (v)
Aubergine & cauliflower madras, coriander cashews & dates (v)
Salmon ‘en croute ’ dill cream sauce
North sea cod, boulangère, cooking juices
Cornish halibut, pea & girolle casserole
Pan Fired Turbot, oxtail, asparagus + £3 supplement
Dorset sea bass, fennel chou croute,
Whitby skate, nut butter, wilted bok choy
Pan roasted cod fillet, saffron paella
Black cod, miso, summer greens, noodles
Pulled beef wellington, pomme puree, jus
Pressed shoulder of dorset lamb, caponata
Masala braised shank of lamb, spiced gravy
Roasted rare breed pork, apple tatin, jus
Rare roast fillet of beef, rosti, truffle jus + £3.50 supplement
Star anise crusted duck breast, Bombay aloo, cooking juices
Red thai chicken curry, basil and mint
Pot roast chicken ’bonne femme’
Coq au vin, modern, an adaptation of this classic
Fragrant coconut rice
Pilau rice with cashew nuts
Pomme puree
Fondant potato
Dauphinoise potato
Seasonal Greens
New season potato salad
Cous cous, mint & parley salad
Heritage tomato & mozzarella, basil salad
Japanese style braised mushrooms
Potato, spring onion and tarragon Salad
Baba ghanoush
Layered waldorf salad
Pickled fennel and bok choy salad
English garden salad
Mini black forest gateau, shaved chocolate
Mini victoria sandwiches, dried strawberries
Macarons, pistachio, lemon, chocolate, coffee, lime
Raspberry mille feuille
Ferro rocher chocolate ball
Chocolate brownie
Mini eclairs
Mini lemon tarts
Mini strawberry meringues
Raspberry & chocolate tarts

Bowl Food

Heritage carrot, organic yoghurt, Thai basil, smoked almond (v)
Potato gnocchi, parmesan, sundried tomatoes, smoked butter, rosemary oil (v)
Apple burrata, smoked tomato, celeriac, blossom (v)
Truffled macaroni cheese, pangratatto (v)
Crispy macaroni cheese, truffle mayo, shaved parmesan (v)
Cauliflower pakora, cauliflower salad (v)
Wild mushroom risotto, shaved truffle (v)
Beet, beet and beets,, mallow, ketchup, salt baked, pickled and candied beetroots (v)
Yuzu Mushr0oms, celeriac salad (v)

Cured Trout Fillet , smoked trout roe, nasturtiums, cucumber jelly
‘Scotch e g g ’ – salmon, spinch, burford hens egg
Grilled tuna, strozzapretti pasta, confit tomato, capers, olives, parsley
Sea bass ceviche, orange, basil, capers, crispy tortilla
Crab Burnt Onion and Avocado ( + £2 Supp per person)
Lobster, Cucumber, Fennel and Mango ( + £3 Supp per person )

Skate, apple and celeriac,
Robata octopus, wasabi mash
Sardines on toast, heritage tomato salad
Battered fish cakes, tartare sauce
Tempura Prawns, vegetable noodles
Black Cod, Miso,
Treacle cured beef, horseradish, English mustard
Mint miso p o a c h e d lamb, sweet potato, goats curd, goji berry, orange blossom
Smoked venison tartare, buckwheat, green garlic, pickled golden beetroot
Japanese fried buttermilk chicken, seaweed crack, honey miso kewpie
Five spice soy braised beef cheek, raw vegetable noodles, chilli vinegar sauce
Slow roast pork belly, kim chi, bao
Crispy duck salad, hoi sin
Flash fried beef, tempura mushroom
Tiny beef wellington, creamed potato
Confit of duck ‘a la orange’
Bourguignonne of beef, pomme puree
Wagyu beef, peppercorn, daikon & wasabi ponzu (+ £10.00 supplement)

Barbeque
Ethically sourced artisan produce cooked to perfection over
charcoal in your own garden opulence at its finest.
From The Allotment

Any 4 from the below
New Season Potato Salad
Cous Cous, Mint & Parley Salad
Heritage Tomato & Mozzarella Salad
Potato, Spring Onion and Tarragon Salad
Baba Ghanoush
Layered Waldorf Salad
Pickled Fennel and Bok Choy Salad
From the Charcoal

Hand made burgers, brioche roll
Caramelised pork belly, char sui, bao bun
Coffee smoked brisket of beef taco
Charred rib of Herefordshire 28 day beef chimichurri
Char grilled whole salmon
Daily Fish of the Day ( BBQ served with Lemon Olive Oil)
Piedmont peppers, salsa (Vegan)
Cauliflower steak, spiced sultanas (Vegan)
Japanese baked mushrooms ( Vegan)
Char grilled vegetable medley with ponzu (Vegan)
Grilled Lobster ( £20 pp supplement)
Char Grilled Whole Turbot ( 20pp supplement)
Traditional Indian Dishes

Salmon tikka, tomato & star anise chutney
Lamb chop tandoori, garam masala yoghurt & mint
Black Pepper Octopus, Coriander seeds, corn & Chilli chutney
Southern Grilled Prawns, curry leaf chutney
Venison chop, ginger chutney with crushed peanut
Tandoori Chicken Chops, black lentil
Spiced Confit of Duck, Chettinad

Barbeque contined….
Skewers

Mediterranean haloumi skewer (vegetarian)
Spiced chicken with raita
Tiger prawns with lime
Leg of lamb, minted yogurt raita
Swordfish with lemon butter & garlic
Desert Bar

Tiny Doughnuts, Raspberry dip
Mini Strawberry Meringues
Tiny Black Forest Gateau,
Assorted Macaroons
Rhubarb Fool
Mini Victoria Sponge
Salted Caramel Eclairs
Tiramisu Chocolate Cup
Platter of fruit Skewers

Cheese Boards
Selection of British artisan cheese, served with fruit,
Chutneys and crisp crackers.

Sharing Boards

Good enough to feast over all day.

Sea
Shrimps, prawns, smoked & cured salmon, crab salad, smoked trout, crayfish, cured cucumber,
fennel salad,
(Lobster, dressed crab can be added for a slight increase per head)
Allotment
Char grilled seasonal vegetables, celeriac remoulade, English garden salad, Nicoise salad, potato & chive salad
waldorf salad, Moroccan cous cous salad, cob salad
Continental Land
A selection of charcuterie, serrano ham, lomo and saussons, fuet, jesus de beajolais, pate,
with pickles and olives
British Land
Artisan flavoured sausage rolls, mini beef wellington, scotch egg selection, chorizo, black pudding,
rare breed pork, cold sliced meats, chutneys, pickles
Dairy
British Artisan Cheese Board
A classic selection of artisan British cheese, with sour dough crackers, chutneys and fruit,
All above served with artisan breads and butter.
Desert Bar
Choose six items from below
Crème Caramel, Lemon meringue pies, mini French fancies ,tiny black forest gateau,
Assorted Macaroons, rhubarb sundae, mini victoria Sponge, platter of fruit skewers , hazelnut puffs, raspberry mille feuille,
brownie, eclairs

CHAMPAGNE, SPARKLING, W INE & BEER
Bubble has estimated the consumption of drinks as below:
Please note; additional drinks in excess of estimated consumption will be
charged accordingly

Champagne & Prosecco
Prosecco Spumante Lunetta Brut N/V
Prosecco Rosé Lunetta N/V
House Champagne
Champagne Gruet Brut Selection N/V
Nyetimber Classic Cuvee
Serge Mathieu Brut
Moet Chandon
Perrier Jouet Grand Brut
Bollinger Special Cuvee

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

16.75
18.00
34.00
40.00
44.00
49.50
51.00
66.50
110.00

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

-

White Wines
Les Roulants Blanc
Pinot Grigio Allamanda
Mus cadet de Sev r e
Chardonnay Reserve Rolleston Vale
Picpoul de Pinet dommaine de lauriers
Sauvignon Blanc Southern Lights Marlboro
Montagny 1er Cru Caves de Buxy

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

16.75
18.00
19.00
23.50
24.50
29.00
29.50

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

-

Les Roulants Rouge
Malbec Tribu
Shiraz Reserve Rolleston Vale
Primitivo Organic Zensa
Ch Rivaliere 22011/4 Cotes de Blaye
Rioja Crianza Vina Valoria
Les Genets Maison Sinnae

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

16.75
18.00
19.00
21.50
24.00
25.00
26.50

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

-

Rose
Les Roulants Rosé
Pinot Grigio Rosé Allamanda
Cotes de Provence Rosé Hecht & Bannier
Ch Minnuty 2020
Whispering Angel 2020

£
£
£
£
£

16.75
18.00
23.00
29.50
32.00

£
£
£
£
£

-

Beers
Amstel
Peroni
Carlsberg

£
£
£

5.00 £
5.00 £
5.00 £

-

Ice Cubes for chilling x 15kg box

£

13.00 £

-

Total Champagne, Sparkling, Wines and Beer

£

COCK TAILS & S O F T DRINKS

Skyfall Martini
Ketel One, Tanqueray, Cocchi Americano,
plum wine, lemon a n d yuzu juice

£

6.95 £

-

Tickle Me Pink
Havana Club 3yr, crème d e cassis, Aperol,
pink grapefruit juice, lime

£

6.95 £

-

Bergamot Blast
Gin, Cointreau, earl grey tea, lemon, honey,
grapefruit bitters, soda

£

6.95 £

-

Violet Pony
Gin, Lillet Blanc, lemon a n d lime juice,
violet liqueur

£

6.95 £

-

Apple Pie Sour
Blended scotch, lemon, sugar, bitters,
apple pie foam

£

6.95 £

-

£

6.95 £

-

£

6.95 £

-

£

6.95 £

-

£

6.95 £

-

£

6.95 £

-

£

6.95 £

-

Citrus Zing
Chase gin, citrus, soda
Red Bubbles
Beetroot lemonade, Aperol,
Prosecco
Espresso Martini
Vodka, Kahlua, Sugar Syrup, Espresso

Appletini
Vodka, Green apple, Scnapps, Ginger
Bread syrup, Cloudy Apple juice, Fresh
Apple Slices

Honey & Thyme Margarita
Tequila, Cointreau, sweet & sour
Honey, Thyme, Salt, Lime wedge
Bramble
Gin, lemon Juice, Sugar Syrup,
Blackberry Liqueur, Mixed berries
Total Cocktails

£

Elderflower, cucumber an d fresh mint
Lemongrass an d ginger spritzer
Fresh pear an d apple juice
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

£
£
£
£

2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95

£
£
£
£

-

Jugs of tap water with ribbons of
cucumber

£

2.00 £

-

Belu still an d sparkling mineral water

£

2.90 £

-

Water and Soft Drinks

£

E QUIP MENT
Subject to site visit and client menu choices, below is an
estimation of basic tableware and kitchen equipment.
We would love to discuss any table design requirements you may
have.
Glassware & Serving Equipment
Red Wine
White Wine
Champagne
Cocktail
Water
Whisky
Linen
table cloths 70x144
Linen bar napkins
Bar cloths
Furniture & Kitchen Equipment
Poseur tables
Bar trestle tables
Thermodyne hot holding
Induction
Deep Fat fryer
Turbo ovens
Heavy weight trestle tables
Water baths
Big green Eggs
Everdure by Heston BBQ
Cloakroom table, coatrails, hangers and cloakroom tags
Waterproof drugget

ST YLING
Should you require further information about styling items and design,
please don't hesitate to discuss with your dedicated events manager,
We can do everything from flowers to balloon walls.

ST AFF
Our friendly, professional and immaculate staff will be dressed in black trousers,
black shirts, and a pink tie. Should you prefer bespoke uniforms to match
event styling or themes, these can be supplied at additional cost.

Staff cost based on schedule (page 3).
Should the event run over the agreed times, overtime rates may apply.
Staff overtime is charged at £30.00 per hour per staff

TRANSPORT
Before 06:00hrs and after 23:30hrs taxis are required to ensure staff arrive to your event
and home safe at a cost of £20 per staff member
Taxi
Parking
Delivery food
Delivery a n d collection of hired equipment
Transit van for further equipment
Total Transport

Ev e n t M a n a g e m e n t
Our event management covers all booking of 3rd party suppliers, liasing with staff,
Covid insurances and arrangements

£. 100.00

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CONFIRMATION OF BOOKING
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
- Bookings will only be regarded as confirmed upon receipt of a deposit payment and written acknowledgement from the Customer by signing and returning a
copy of our terms and conditions or a confirmation e-mail in short timeline circumstances - Any changes/amendments to booking details must be made in
writing and will be of no effect unless acknowledged in writing. - These terms and conditions will apply to all bookings whether or not confirmation has been
received. The quote is valid only for 30 days.
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
DEPOSITS, PRE-PAYMENTS AND SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
The Customer shall be required to pay a deposit to confirm an event. The amount of deposit payable and the required date for receipt of the deposit are set out
here:
On booking 20% of estimated spend as deposit which must be received to confirm your event - The final invoice will be sent out shortly after the event and all
outstanding balances must be settled within seven days of receipt of invoice. The Company reserves the right to charge interest on an overdue account at 4%
per annum above the base rate of the Bank of England.
Any queries concerning the accounts or complaints must be submitted in writing within 7 days of the date stated on the invoice.
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
FINAL NUMBERS
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Final numbers for any function must be confirmed in writing, or by email, at least 5 days prior to the function date. Event reserves the right to revise its quote at
a higher rate should the numbers fall below 20% of the original quote. If actual numbers are less than that agreed 5 days before, the higher number will be
charged.
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
CANCELLATION BY EVENT
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Event may cancel a booking without any liability being incurred whatsoever if: - The venue is closed down due to events and circumstances beyond the control
of Event. such as fire, staff dispute or by order of the public authority.
- The customer becomes insolvent or enters into liquidation/receivership. - The Customer is in breach of any of the terms of this agreement.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
CANCELLATION BY THE CUSTOMER
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................
All cancellations by the customer to be made in writing to Event. In the event of a booking being cancelled for whatever reason the following charges will be
made:
Notification of Cancellation
Less than 1 week
Less than 4 weeks

Cancellation Charge
100% of the projected spend
60% of the projected spend

Any liability to sub contractor or other direct costs or expenses incurred on behalf of the client will also be charged to the client.
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
PRICES AND QUOTATIONS
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
All the prices in the quote are current at the time of going to print, and are exclusive of service, VAT and other government taxes where appropriate. Event
reserves the right to amend prices to take into account any changes in the rate of VAT or other taxes. Prices may be subject to change due to availability from
the preferred supplier, however Event will keep the client informed of any changes. All quotes are for the equipment as listed. Should you decide to choose a
different item then this will be reflected in the price.
The projected revenue shown is based on the quote received. Some changes may occur dependent on final menu choices and number of guests
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
STAFF
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
The staff cost quoted will provide you with the staff to service your event to the highest standard and is based on the timings specified. Please note that should
the finishing time exceed the stated, additional charges may be incurred. For the safety and welfare of our staff we supply taxis should the event finish after
11.00pm. This cost is chargeable to the client.
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
LOSS OR DAMAGE
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
The client is responsible for any loss or damage to hire equipment, however caused, from the time of delivery until collected by Event, or sub contractor, or
returned by the client. Any loss or breakages will be charged at the full replacement cost.
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Tastings
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Tastings are welcomed, however if the tasting goes ahead there will be a charge that would be deducted from your final bill, in the event of tasting commencing
and no event there will be a £250 per cover charge
Covid
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Should government guidelines change 14 days or more prior to your event date CSM will hold monies until a new date can be arranged when guidelines allow. If
government guidelines change within the 14 days of your event being held then CSM usual T&C’s apply. If your event cannot go ahead due to self quarantining
after returning from a country on the essential travel list usual NS T&C’s apply
Any Fines or summons issued by local council or local constabulary will be paid by client if Covid excess numbers are broke in that particular zone. At the time of
the event.

...............................................................................................................................................................................................

